
SHARI HAMONTREE  
GaTHER Teacher 

SO excited to be here at GBC! I've 
been married for 38 years to that 
joyous guy you see leading worship 
each Sunday. We have an "only", our 
daughter Amy who has blessed us 
with two beautiful grandchildren. I 
love to dig in the dirt, paint and craft, 
and yes, I am that person who will 
stop to pick up that broken chair 
someone left on the curb, to see if I 
can "repurpose" it! Looking forward 
to bonding with some GBC ladies, so 
come "Gather" with me! 

INTRODUCING GaTHER LEADERSHIP 

CINDY ROBERTS 
GaTHER Teacher 

I have been married to Dave Roberts for 36 years. We 
have two children, Travis which is 30, a mechanical engi-
neer in Houston, and Haley is 24. Travis is married to Erin 
and they have three boys, Sawyer, Merrick and Atticus. 
Haley is single and lives in Austin training with Milk and 
Honey salon.  

I love being outdoors hiking, camping (in an RV) and 
sitting by a fire. I also love to read and hang out with the 
grandboys.  

I'm excited to be a part of GaTHER to get to know some 
of the GBC women a little better and to grow as a Prov-
erbs 31 woman.  

When not being a wife, mom and "Buddie", I have a side 
job teaching science classes to adorable and fun home-
school students.  

I am blessed beyond measure! 

PAT EFIRD 
GaTHER Teacher 

I have been at GBC for 11 and half years coming 
from Waco, TX with my husband, Michael. Mi-
chael passed away in June, 2016. We have no 
children of our own, but have had young people 
stay in our home, and I mentor young women 
now. I have a membership to the Rec Center and 
am attempting to get into an exercise routine. I 
enjoy being around people and going out to 
lunch. (That's why I have a membership to the 
gym). I have been a Christian for over 40 years 
and love the Lord. I have served in Women's 
Ministry in the past and currently serve as Pray-
er Coordinator for the GBC Women's Ministry 
Team.   

SHELLY GIPSON  
GaTHER Coordinator 

I have been married for 23 years to my wonderful husband, Bill, and together we have 3 boys ages 21, 19 and 11. I 
keep pretty busy as a mom with an active young one still at home. I love to play tennis as much as I can fit in but 
crafting has become a recent and surprising past time that I can’t seem to find enough time for. I enjoy spending one 
on one time with my girlfriends over a cup of coffee or even chatting on the phone. I would love nothing more than 
to add some girl time and make new friends through the GaTHER study.  I currently serve as the Bible Study Coordi-
nator for the GBC Women’s Ministry Team. 

KIM BROAD 
GaTHER Teacher 

I have been married for 20 years to Stephen Broad and together 
we are blessed with the gift of three boys: Humans -Landon (16) 
and Brendan (14) and our furry companion, Marco.  Honored with 
the privilege & challenge of being a stay at home mom I have 
learned to anticipate Gods work in the boredom to chaotic mo-
ments.  In 16 years of motherhood I have learned that often it is in 
the mundane moments of waiting that God has provided the most 
valuable life lessons & ministry opportunities. 

I enjoy hiking, orange theory, yoga, tennis, golf, paddle boarding 
love meeting new people.  

I give credit to God for leading me into many philanthropic ven-
tures and have found that fullness of joy in my heart comes from 
giving to others and sharing in the life experiences of those who 
suffer and struggle. It is in this place you get to see miracles. I am 
a wish grantor as a member of the board for Make-A-Wish and 
Seeds of Strength (A Georgetown Women’s giving circle). 


